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Consistently Play At The
Top of Your Game
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Winning Mental
Pyramid
&
Client Modular
Approach (CMA)
Consistently play at the top of
your game with the practical
application of Raj’s leading edge
research and process, Winning
Mental Pyramid, Client Modular
Approach strategy, tools, and
insights from his book, Winning
At Entrepreneurship. Your results
will be better and so will your
mood. You will be empowered
by his expertise, experience,
stories, and examples.

About Raj
You win with Raj’s help.
Raj is the author of Winning at
Entrepreneurship, an
entrepreneurial speaker, and a
mindset, mood, motivation
expert, an entrepreneurial
speaker, and author. He is the
author of Winning at
Entrepreneurship.
He works with organizations that
want more productivity and
profitability by improving their
mindset, mood, and motivation.
Your personnel are motivated to
maintain a positive winning
mindset, develop effective
communication skills, and build
winning teams.

Raj’s Company
Raj’s entrepreneurial spirit
guided him in forming his
company, LiiiVEN, in 2001.
The three i’s in LiiiVEN stand
for the core principles that Raj
adheres to in dealing with
clients:
Integrity
Involvement
Imagination
Raj likes to develop long-lasting
relationships with his clients to
continually create a better life for
them.

Raj wants to see you—as an
individual, organization, or team
excel to another New Best Level.
"Raj Gavurla has written a book about “winning at entrepreneurship”. Read this book with a
good marking pen because it contains a ton of valuable advice for all business owners."
Pat Williams, Senior Vice President, Orlando Magic

"Raj Gavurla is a dynamic speaker who helped my organization to better employee communication skills.
He researched the ins and outs of my business and company climate before even taking the stage.
He is professional and knowledgeable about his subject. I would highly recommend him
to any company looking to have a more positive mindset.”
Mary Y Bryan, Executive Director, Laurel Crest Retirement Center
Contact Raj at LiiiVEN
Email: raj@rajgavurla.com

Phone: 404.918.7366
Visit: www.rajgavurla.com

"We would like to thank you for coming to the girls basketball camp to speak with girls about consistently
playing at the top of their game. When you spoke about having the right mindset, mood, and motivation
to stay at the top of the game, I noticed the girls were very attentive and focused on the message you
were conveying. Having the right attitude to reflect a positive spirit is very powerful! The girls
absorbed the information and brought a different attitude to camp the remainder of the time."
Rhonda Mapp, Follow Your Dreams, WNBA Champion

RAJ GAVURLA
Motivator, Education, Rejuvenator,
Author of Winning at Entrepreneurship

Messages
Raj uses these keynote messages as a structural starting
point and customizes them for your specific meeting,
event, or conference.

Championship Team Mindset
You Can Get In The Zone
Motivate and inspire your team's passion by
empowering their mindset, mood, and motivation to
take action to produce better results by consistently
playing at the top of our game.

Winning at Entrepreneurship
Whether you are an entrepreneur or a corporate
executive, Raj applies entrepreneurial thinking for
your organization to win, grow, and evolve.

Win Baby, Win!
Whether its football, basketball, soccer, or tennis, winning
games brings championships, fan jubilation, a life of
storied memories, and BIG money!

Contact Raj at LiiiVEN
Email: raj@rajgavurla.com

Phone: 404.918.7366
Visit: www.rajgavurla.com

Having a champions’ mindset is realizing your teams’
mental approach off and on the field determines what
happens on the field. You are winners!

Creative Workshops, Seminars, and
Facilitation
Perform at a New Best Level by having Raj creatively
customize a workshop, seminar, or facilitation to help
your team.

Clients: Raj has applied his expertise professionally
speaking to raise the bar by “consistently playing at the top
of our game”. Examples: trade, business, and healthcare
associations, corporations, sports teams, schools, camps,
and government.

